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The interface enables easy and accessible support of any third-generation PRO series device from a 

computer. This applies, among others, to products such as COMO-PRO panels, 7-inch GLASS-PRO touch video inside 

units and other devices with “G3” in the name.

The module can be connected to any part of the system bus. Thanks to the individual numbers of each device 

(Dev ID) we can search, identify and manage the settings of all devices in the system (in groups or individually). 

The panels include the possibility of adding or removing proximity keyfobs (opening the door), assigning buttons to 

doorbell receivers, changing the time the door is unlocked, switching on the door opening notification inside the unit, 

and managing the list of apartments.

On the video inside the unit we can read its address, intercom address (and also modify them as a target), 

manage the volume of the bell, conversation, change the melody of the bell and modify the parameters of the image.

Each third-generation PRO device has an option of setting a 4-digit password to access the settings (the 

password can’t be reset or recovered in any way – if you forget your password, please send the device back to the 

service centre with proof of purchase). All settings and the database of proximity keyfobs can be saved to a file or in 

the cloud  (Google Drive, Dropbox).

PRO-USB also allows software updates of all third-generation PRO devices. The update can be carried out on 

the running system and simultaneously on all devices.

The module is connected to the third-generation PRO system bus with 3 wires (LINE, +DC and -DC) or RJ45 

connectors (the module has 2 RJ45 connectors, which allow connecting anywhere to the bus). The USB connector is 

connected to a PC (the drivers should be installed automatically) and through the dedicated "PRO 3 Manager" 

application we can search and connect to all devices connected to the bus of the door entry system. The PRO 3 

Manager application is constantly developed and improved, and thanks to the device update software, we have 

access to the latest PRO system capabilities.

Link to download the PRO 3 Manager application: 

If necessary, the drivers can be downloaded here:  (recommended file to 

www.aco.com.pl/pro3manager

www.ftdichip.com/Drivers/D2XX.htm
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Index PRO-USB 

Description Computer interface to manage the settings of PRO third-generation devices 

Dimensions (mm) 71.5x72x19.5 

Design ABS housing with ACO standard (type A) 

Installation method possible surface-mounting 

System type PRO (third-generation) 

Connection min. 3 wires or a cat. 5e or 6 cable 

Power supply 15 V DC 

Outputs/Inputs 3 x ARK screw terminals: 

- PRO system line connection: “LINE” 

- power supply connection: “+DC” and “-DC” 

 

2 x RJ45 connector: 

- PRO system bus connection 

 

1 x mini USB 

- connection to a computer 

Properties - managing the settings of all PRO third-generation devices 

- possibility of connecting anywhere in the PRO system bus 

- software update of the PRO third-generation series of devices 

- searching for all devices in the system 

- individual or group management of devices 

- possibility of managing devices and updates in a running system 

- one software for supporting all devices: PRO 3 Manager 

- free software can be downloaded fromwww.aco.com.pl 
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